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VCCI-Class A, FCC-Class A, UL 60950, CE Marking 
(EMC, Low Voltage Directive, Machinery Directive, RoHS Directive) 
CB Report, RoHS, ENERGY STAR, RCM, EAC
USB 2.0 Hi-speed, Ethernet 1000BASE-T

20-30 degC  (68-77 degF)
Humidity

Further evolved professional use Textile RIP 
software with new features 

TxLink4 Lite Edition or RasterLink6PLUS is bundled according to user's request.

Newly developed RIP software with usability and high function 
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■Minimization of NCU/NRS downtime■ “MAPS” functionality reduces banding

■Print head configuration and layout

Maximum printout speed mode 140 sqm/h (1,506 sq.ft/h) /Standard quality mode 55 sqm/h (592 sq.ft/h) 

Technologies for uninterruptedreliable printing operations

■Parallel RIP and load balancing functions make production more 
efficient.

■Parallel RIP function

Sophisticated Textile RIP software,
”TexLink4 Lite Edition"

Print jobs are pooled and automatically assigned to multiple 
printers　  (Round Robin system)

assigned to printers automatically

Printer pool

of 10kg

■Load balancing function

■16-bit rendering　 achieves beautiful gradation expression.

Extended heater supporting stable operation 10kg ink supply unit corresponding to extended
successive printing jobs

The “TS55-1800” is a revolutionary sublimation transfer inkjet printer 
for apparel/textile achieving high-speed printout of up to 140 sqm/h (1,506 sq.ft/h), 

superior functionality and convenient options suited for stable,
 long-term printout sessions at reduced cost.

■ “Mimaki Vision Jet–X” mini-jumbo rolls featuring approximately 2,500 m 
(8,202 ft) of transfer paper announced concurrently with model “TS55-1800”.

Mini-jumbo roll unit corresponding to high-speed, high-volume demands


